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J PUTTING IT OFF
TAKING YOUR TIME-

In

ii T

the matter of eye trouble isdan
gerous Indeed I

t WHY DELAY I

In So Important a Matter
hlldren whose eyes are not exactly
ight should be sent to me at once I

Dont wait The little fellows are de
h ending upon YOU They dont know

hese things themselves j

DRDMBOXEY j

Eyesight Specialist j

Ocala FlaI
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

130 to 4SO p m Optical office ands
laboratry rooms 2 and 4 Gary block
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The tld snyrg tat It r man is I

judged ly t e can iy he ite3 I

holds good tshy sun as always i

Buy the Lev u nt Uke the jet
as pood J iil i I
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famous BonBons t1d Chocolates iThey are in a distinctively exclu-
sive

¬

class to th mseles
Orders receive prompt and care t

ful attention Just rive us the name i

and address aid Uicle Sam docs I

T the rest
I

TI W TROXLE
24 MAIN ST
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t OYSTERS
i

I

Oysters are good and we are serving
them in all styles We keep a first
class cafe and short order house and
serve all of the delicacies of the sea ¬

son as well as all plain staple dishes I

at moderate prices Good coffee and I

something good to eat at any hour up i

I to 10 oclock at night Bar in con-
nection

¬

where you can get anything-
to drink or smoke that you may
wish

MANS CAFE
Short Order and Oyster House West

Side Public Square

FRESH BREADFR-

EE DELIVERY I

I Ve have put on a wagon for
lour bakery and will deliver you
Fresh Bread Pies and Cakes to
any part of the city upon short
notice

We bake every morning and
only the best have had many

I0 years experience in the business

1 We
trade

will appreciate a share of your I

WOLF HEINTZ
f

BAKERS I

North Magnolia Street
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to bo miserable k
Wliysuferfrom severe herd =
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aches have tainting spills
and be fretful Your liver ti I

needs attention Try I terbium-
tho

I

great liver regulator f1
I

Constipation Bilious i

CUR2S Chilis mad Fever end
Complaints

1 i

IIrs LC Jlorrison Hous-
ton

I

Texas writ a I have
suffered for years from severe

I

f headache dizaiiieta and
fainting spells I received-
no

I

relief until I tried Ilerbine I

and was completely cured I
uso it always I

t PRICE SOc
I

Ballard Snow Liniment Co
ST LOUIS MISSOURI I

Sold and Recommended by
ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE

f

156 Port of
MissingI

i

j

ByMeredith icholron I

Author of The House of I

Thousand Candles I

i
Copyright 1907 by the BobbaMerrill

Company
I
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SHIKLEY LEARNS A SECRET

z HIRLEY CLAIBORNE
was dressed for a ride
and while waiting for
her horse she reread her
brothers letter and the
postscript which follows
she read twice-

I shall never live down my acquaintance-
with the delectable Armitage My broth-
er

¬

officers Insist on rubbing It In I even
hear ma cherie that you have gone Into
retreat by reason of the exposure Ill
admit for your consolation that he really I

took me in and further I really wonder I

who the devil he is or was Our last In-

terview
¬ I

at the club after Chauvenet told
his story lingers with me disagreeably I
was naturally pretty hot to find him play-
Ing the darkly mysterious which never
did go with me after eating my bird and
drinking my bottle As a precaution I
have looked up Chauvenet to the best of j

my ability At the AustroHungarlan
embassy they speak well of him Hes
over here to collect the price of a few I

cruisers or some such rubbish from one
of our sister republics below the gulf I

But bad luck to all foreigners Me for i

America every time
Dear old Dick And she dropped-

the letter into a drawer and went out
into the sunshine mounted her horse

and turned to¬

ward the hills
She had spent

I

t

the intermediate
seasons of the
year at Stonn
Springs ever
since she could
remember and
had climbed the
surrounding hills
and dipped into
the valleys with-
a boys zest and
freedom The
Virginia moun-
tains

¬

were link-
ed

¬°
I in her mind-

to the dreams-
of her youth to

Slilrlcii Claiborne was hercarliest hopesdt scd for tl rldc and aspirations
and to the books she had read and
she galloped happily out of the valley-
to the tune of an old ballad She rode-
as a woman should astride her horse
and not madly clinging to It in the Pre-
posterous ancient fashion She had
known horses from early years in
which she had tumbled from her ponys
back in the stable yard and she knew
how to train a horse to a gait and how
to master a beasts fear and even
some of the tricks of the troopers in
the Fort Myer drill she had surrep-
titiously

¬

practiced in the meadow back
of the ClaIborne stable

It was on Tuesday that John Arrifi j

tage had appeared before her in the
pergola It was now Thursday after¬

noon and Chauvenet had been to see
her twice since and she had met him
the night before at a dance at one of
the cottages

Once free of the settlement she rode
far and fast until she was quite be ¬

iyond the usual routes of the Springs
excursionists then In mountain by-

ways
¬

she enjoyed the luxury of leisure
and dismounted now and then to de ¬

light In the green of the laurel and
question the rhododendrons-

Jules Chauvenet had scoured the hills
all day and explored many mountain
paths and inquired cautiously of the
natives The telegraph operator at the
Storm Springs inn was a woman and
the dispatch and receipt by Jules Chau ¬

venet of long messages many of them-
In cipher piqued her curiosity No
member of the Washington diplomatic
circle who came to the Springs not
even the shrewd and secretive Russian
ambassador received longer or more
cryptic cables With the social diver-
sions

¬

of the Springs and the necessity
for making a show of having some le ¬

I

gitimate business in America Jules
Chauvenet was pretty well occupied I

and now the presence of John Anni
tage In Virginia added to his burdens

lie was tired and perplexed and it
was with unaffected pleasure that he
rode out of an obscure hill path into a
bit of open wood overhanging a curi-
ous

¬ j

defile and came upon Shirley Clai-
borne

The soil was soft and his horse car-
ried

i

him quite near before she heard
him A broad sheet of water flashed
down the farther side of the narrow I

pass sending up a pretty spurt of I

spray wherever it struck the jutting
I

rock As Shirley turned toward him
he urged his horse over the springy I

turfA pity to disturb the picture Miss
Claiborne A thousand pardons But-
I really wished to see whether the fig
ure could come out of the canvas
Now that I have dared to make the
test pray do not send me away

Her horse turned restlessly and
brought her face to face with Chau ¬

venet
Steady Fanny Dont come near j

her please this last to Chauveuet i
i

who had leaped down and put out his
hand to her horses bridle She had
the true horsewomans pride in caring-
for herself and her eyes flashed angri-
ly

¬

for a moment at Chauvenets prof ¬

fered aid A man might open a door
for her or pick up her handkerchief-
but to touch her horse was an alto

ether different business The pretty
graceful mare was calm In a moment
and arched her neck contentedly under
the stroke of Shirleys band

Beautiful = The picture is even
more perfect mademoiselle

Fanny is best in action and splen¬

did when she runs away She hasnt
run away today but I think she is
likely to before I get home

She was thinking of the long ride
which she had no intention of taking-
in Chauvenets company He stood un-

covered
¬

beside her holding his horse
But the danger mademoiselle You

should not hazard your life with a run-
away

¬

horse on these roads It is not
fair to your friends

You are a conservative monsieur
1 should be ashamed to have a run ¬

away in a city park but what does
one come to the country for

What indeed but for excitement-
You are not of those tame young wo¬

men across the sea who come out into
the world from a convent frightened-
at all they see and whisper Yes sis ¬

ter No sister to everything they

hearYes
we Americans are deficient in

shyness and humility I have often
heard It remarked M Chauvenet

No no You misunderstand Those
deficiencies as you term them are de¬

lightful They are what give the
charm to the American woman I hope
you would not believe me capable of
speaking in disparagement mademol
rolle You must know

The water tumbled down the rock
into the vale the soft air was sweet
with the scent of pines An eagle
cruised high against the blue over¬

head Shirleys hand tightened on the
rein and Fanny lifted her head ex-

pectantly
¬

Chauveuet went on rapidly In French
hY 5u must know why I am here

why I have crossed the sea to seek
you in your own home I have loved
you mademoiselle from the moment 1

first saw you in Florence Here with
only the mountains the sky the wood-
I must speak You must hear you
must believe that I love you I offer
you my life my poor attainments

Monsieur you do me a great honor
but I cannot listen What you ask is
impossible quite impossible But
monsieur

Her eyes had fallen upon a thicket
behind him where something had
stirred She thought at first that it
was an animal of some sort but she
saw now quite distinctly a mans shab
by felt hat that rose slowly until the
bearded face of its wearer was dis-
closed

¬

uMonsieur cried Shirley in a low
tone look behind you and be careful
what you say or do Leave the man
to me

Chauvenet turned and faced a scowl ¬

ing mountaineer who held a rifle and
drew it to his shoulder as Chauvenet
threw out his arms dropped them to
his thighs and laughed carelessly

What Is it my dear fellowmy
watch my pnrse my horse he said
in English

He wants none of those things
said Shirley urging her horse a few
steps toward the man The mountain
people are not robbers What can we
do for you t she asked pleasantly

You caint do nothin for me
drawled the man Go on away miss
I want to see this little fella 1 got a
little business with him

He is a foreignerhe knows little
of our language You will do best to

flet me stay said Shirley
She had not the remotest idea of

what the man wanted but she bad
known the mountain folk from child-
hood

¬

and well understood that familiar-
ity

¬

with their ways and tact were nec-

essary
¬

in dealing with them
Miss I have seen you befo and 1

reckon we aint got no cause for trou ¬

ble with you but this little fella aint
no business up hyeh Them hotel peo¬

ple has their own places to ride and
drive and its all right for you miss
but whats yo frien ridin the hills
for at night Hes lookin for some
un and 1 reckon as how that some-
un air me

He spoke drawlingly with a lazy
good humor in his tones and Shirleys-
wits took advantage of his delibera-
tion

¬

to consider the situation from
several points of view Chauvenet
stood looking from Shirley to the man
and back again He was by no means
a coward and he did not In the least
relish the thought of owing his safety-
to a woman But the confidence with
which Shirley addressed the man and
her apparent familiarity with the pe-

culiarities
¬

of the mountaineers im-

pressed
¬

him lie spoke to her rapidly
in French

Assure the man that I never heard
of him before in my lifethat the idea
of seeking him never occurred to me

The rifle a repeater of the newest
type went to the mans shoulder in a
flash and the blue barrel pointed at
Chauvenets head

None o that I reckon the Ameri-
can

¬

language air good enough for these
ere negotiations
Chauvenet shrugged his shoulders-

but he gazed into the muzzle of the
rifle unflinchingly

The gentleman was merely explain-
ing

¬

that you are mistaken that he

does not know you and never heard of
you before and that he has not been
looking for you in the mountains or
anywhere else

As Shirley spoke these words very
slowly and distinctly she questioned-
for the first time Chauvenets position
Perhaps after all the mountaineer bad
a real cause of grievance It seemed
wholly unlikely but while she listened
to the mans reply she weighed the
matter judicially They were in an un ¬

frequented part of the mountains
which cottagers and hotel guests rare ¬

ly explored The mountaineer was
saying

Mountain folks air slow and we
dont know much but a stranger dont
ride through these hills more thaQ Ollce

for the scenery The second time hes
got to tell why and the third time
well miss you kin tell the little fella
that there aint no third time

Chauvenet flushed and he ejaculated
hotl-

yI have never been here before In
my life-

TheI man dropped the rifle Into his
arm without taking his eyes from
Chauvenet He said succinctly but
still with his drawl

You air a liar sen-
Chauvenet took a step forward look¬

ed again into the rifle barrel and stop ¬

ped short Fanny bored by the prol-
onged interview bent her neck and
nibbled at a weed

This gentleman has been In America
only a few weeks You are certainly
mistaken friend said Shirley boldly
Then the color flashed Into her face as
an explanation of the mountaineers In¬

terest in a stranger riding the hills oc-

curred
¬

to her
My friend she said I am Miss

Claiborne You may know my fathers
house down in the valley We have
been coming here as far back as I can
remember-

The mountaineer listened to her
gravely and at her last words he un ¬

consciously nodded his head Shirley
seeing that he was interested seized
her advantage-

1 have no reason for misleading-
you This gentleman Is not a revenue
man He probably never heard of a
still do you call itin his life And
she smiled upon him sweetly But if
you will let him go 1 promise to satis-
fy

¬

you entirely in the matter
Chauvenet started to speak but Shir-

ley arrested him with a gesture and
spoke again to the mountaineer in her
most engaging tone

We are both mountaineers you and-
I and we dont want any of our peo-

ple
¬

to be carried off to jail Isnt that
so Now let this gentleman ride away
and I shall stay here until I have quite
assured you that you are mistaken
about him

She signaled Chauvenet to mount
holding the mystified and reluctant
mountaineer with her eyes Her heart
was thumping fast and her hand
shook a little as she tightened her
grasp on the rein She addressed Chau ¬

venet in English as a mark of good
I faith to their captor

Ride on monsieur Do not wait for
me

But it is growing dark I cannot
leave you alone mademoiselle You-

I have rendered me a great service
when it is I who should have extricat-
ed

¬

you
Pray do not mention it It is a

mere chance that I am able to help 1

I

tleman
shall be perfectly safe with this gen ¬

The mountaineer took off his hat
Thank ye miss he said and then

to Chauveuet net outI

t Dont trouble about me In the least-
MI Chauveuet and Shirley affirmed-
the last word with a nod as Chauvenet
jumped into his saddle and rode off
When the swift gallop of his horse had

I carried him out of sight and sound
I down the road Shirley faced the moun-

taineer
¬

I

I What is your name
TOOl Selfridge-
Whom

I

did you take that man to be
Mr Selfridge asked Shirley and in
her eagerness she bent down above the
mountaineers bared tangle of tow 0

The name you called him aint it
Its a queer name I never heered tell
on befoitsits like the amy-

Is it Armitage asked Shirley
quickly

Thats it miss The postmaster over
at Lamar told me to look out fer im

I Hes moved up hyeh and it aint fer
no good The words out that a city
mans looking for something or some-
body

¬

in these hills And the mans
sta inhere

At the huntiu club where folks
dont go no more I aint seen him

I but th words passed Hes a city
man and a stranger and got a little

I fella thats been a soldier into th
I army stayin with im I thought yo

furriner was him miss honest to God-
I did

The incident amused Shirley and she
I laughed aloud She had undoubtedly

gained information that Chauvenet had
gone forth to seek she had and the
thing was funny served Chauveuet
well in explaining away his presence-
in the mountains wind getting him out
of the clutches of the mountaineer
while at the same time she was learn-
ing

¬

for herself the fact of Armitages
whereabouts and keeping it from Chau ¬

veuet It was a curious adventure
and she gave her hand smilingly to the
mystified and still doubting mountain-
eer

¬

hI give you my word of honor that
neither man is a government officer
and neither one has the slightest in ¬

terest in you Will you believe meT
> hI reckon I got to Miss

Good and now Mr Selfridge it Is

I
growing dark and I want you to walk
down this trail with me until we come

I to the Storm Springs road
Ill do it gladly Miss

I Thank you Now let us be off
She made him turn back when the

reached a point from which they could
look upon the electric lights of the

I

Springs colony and where the big ho ¬

I tel and its piazzas shone like a steam-
ship

¬

i at night A moment later Chauve ¬

net who had waited impatiently join ¬

ed her and they rode down together-
She referred at once to the affair with
the mountaineer in her most frivolous

I

key
They are an odd and suspicious

people but theyre as loyal as the
stars And please let us never mention-
the matter agaInnot to any one if
you please monsieur

I

1
Continued next Saturday

Foleys Honey and Tar cures
coughs quickly strengthens the lungs
and expels colds Get the genuine in
a yellow package Sold by all dealers

a
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I

Read This 1 h-

i

A

I

Because the Ad Writer made it attractive to your eye

It is just so with Fred Kau-
ffmannTAILORING

I

I

I The cutting the fit and the style make
I

them attractive to the eye
I You need not dress loud

I
The beauty of Fred Kauffmann Tailoringc-
reates attention andI improves every

I
mans appearance We show almost 500 f

Fall Patterns priced from 1250 the
Suit up to 5000 The Most Perfect

s Tailoring under the sun

I A FRANK at the BOSTON STORE

II

I
a F W DittoR-

eal t
t Real Estate and

Insurance Agent
I Houses for sale ana I

L4 rent Rents collected andt

g
M Taxes paid for nonresi-

dents
¬

0

w Fire Life and Accident

Insurance written in the most reliable companies Farms
timber tracts vacant lots residence and business properties
for sale Be sure to see me whether you want to buy or not

F W DITTO Phones 116 and 92

HANDSOMEV
Fall Stock of Jewelry-

II am getting in one of the handsomest and most
I complete stocks of Jewelry for the trade this fall and
winter that t have ever carried Many of the goods
have already arrived There are many

PRETTY THINGSi-
n Watches Chains Jewelry of all kinds Diamonds-
Cut Glass and Silverware Finn China Novelties etc

I
and many others arriving each week

1 I am agent for and carry a very
large stock of Edisons PhonographsNearly RECORDS

atm
to select from We will be pleased-
to have you call and see the goods

t

I

c R Respectfully
I

o

BA E BurnettOCA-
LA

T

THE JEWELER FLORIDA

H Eat What
I You want of the food you need
I

I Kodol will digest it
I

You need a sufficient amount of
good wholesome food and more than
this you need to fully digest it

Else you cant gain strength nor
can you strengthen your stomach if
it is weak

You must eat in order to live and
maintain strength-

You must not diet because the
body requires that you eat a suffic-

ient
¬

amount of food regularly

I But this food must be digested-
and it must be digested thoroughly

When the stomach cant do it
I

you must take something that will
I help the stomach

The proper way to do is to eat
I what you want and let Kodol di-

gest
¬

I the food-

Nothing
I

i else can do this When
the stomach is weak it needs help
you must help it by giving it rest
and Kodol will d > that

Our Guarantee-
Go to your druggist today and

purchase a dollar bottle and if you
can honestly say that you did not
receive any benefits from it after
using the entire bottle the drug¬

gist will refund your money to you
without question or delay

SVe will pay the druggist the price-
of the bottle purchased by you

This offer applies to the large
bottle only and to but one in a
family

s

We could not afford to make such-
an offer unless we positively knew
what Kodol will do for you

It would bankrupt us
The dollar bottle contains 2S5 times

as much asthe fifty cent bottle

Kodol is made at the laboratories
of E C DeWitt Co Chicago

SOLD BY THE ANTI MONOPOLIr DRUGSTORE OCALA FLORIDA
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